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Specialized
Test Dates
Announced

DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

C."""••• III.
Nine major tests for both
graduates and undergraduates
have been scheduled for the
summer term, according to
the Testing Center.
For the first time graduate students will not be required to pre-register for the
English test. However, they
will h3~'e to show their I.D.
cards before taking the test
on the assigned day.
Undergraduates are not required to pre-register but
must also show their I.D.
cards,
a
Testing Center
spokesman said.
The schedule includes;
June 26 - Graduate English
test (English-speaking students), 1 p.m., Furr Auditorh:m.
J'Jne 26 - Graduate English test (international students), 1 p.m., Studio Theatre, lJniversity School.
J u 1 Y I - Undergraduate
English qualifying examination (objective part), I p.m.,
Furr Auditorium. No pre-registration but bring I.D. card.
July 10 - Graduate English
theme test, 1 p.m., Furr Auditorium.
July 10 - Graduate record
examination, 8 a.m. Morris
Library Auditorium. Students
who plan to take this test
must pick up an application at
the Testing Cemer, Building
T -17, and return it by Friday.
July 17 - National teachers
examination, 8 a.m., Muckelroy Auditorium. Students must
pick up an application at the io.
Testing Center by July 2.
July 1- - Foreip;n la~guage
examination for gradUate students, 10 a.m., Wheeler Hall.
JOHN PAGE WHAM (left) AND MELVIN LOCKARD
July 17 - Undergraduate
AT A TRUSTEES MEETING
English qualifying examination (theme part), I p.m.,
Father
W88 Acting President
Furr Audirorium. No pre-registration but bring I.D. card.
Aug. 14 - Admission test
for
graduate students in
business, 8 a.m., Morris Library Auditorium. Applications must be picked up at
the Testing Center and reFor 59 years Southern Il- organized, SIU has grown into
turned as soon as possible. linois University has been an a two-campus University with
integral part of John Page more than 20,000 students.
Baldwin's Works
Wham's life.
Southern has entered the
In 1906 he came to South- field of post high school techDiscussed
ern with his family when his nical training with its VocaDaisy Balsley, chairman of father, Prof. George D. Wham tional- Technical Institute. and
recently
started a
the Departmem of English at (SIU '96>, left a position as has
Winston-Salem College, N.C., superintendent of schools in program to train high school
will
discuss the works of Olney, Ill., to become a psy- drop-outs under a federal proJames Baldwin at a public lec- chology professor at SIU. At gram at Fort Breckinridge,
ture at 4 p.m. today in the the time, Wham was four years Ky. The University has also
entered the field of internaS·udio Theater of University old.
Wham's father served as tional education, With faculty
S. hool.
Mrs. Balsley is on campus dean of the faculty and helped members serving in VietNam
in connection with the ex- to build a strong department and a program to train Peace
chang<! program being con- of education at Southern, which Corps trainees who are going
ducted
between Winston- was then known as Southern to Africa.
Since the Board was orgaSalem and SIU.
IllinoiS Normal University.
On April 13, 1935, the elder nized along the present plan,
The lecture is being sponsored by the Dep~rrmem of Wham announced that Presi- many major buildings have
dent Henry W. Shryock :lad been added to the University
English.
died at his desk. Dean Wham campus. All of the Univel'sity
carried on as acting president Residence Halls now in use
during the few months until have been built since that
Roscoe Pulliam was named as time, construction was begun
on the new campus at Edthe I:<:!W president.
The younger Wham grad- wardsville, and 12 major
uated from Southern in 1922. classroom buildings have
He received his LL.B. from either been completed or are
the University of Illinois in being completed on the Car1925, and was admitted to the bondale campus.
Among the buildings on the
Illinois Bar thar year.
Wham was appointed to the Carbondale C'lmpus are MorSIU Board of Trustees in 1949, ris LiLrarj, Pulliam Hall
when the Board was organized (University School), the SIU
in its present form. He was re- Arena, the University Cenappointed in 1951, 195:~ and ter, the Agri<;ulture Build1959. Wham's term expi red in ing, the Life Science BuildJanuary of this year, but he ing,
the
Communications
has been serving as a hold- Complex, the Physical Sciover member. He ha.~ been ences Building. the Techchairman oi the Board of nology Complex and the Wham
Trustees for morc than 10 Education Building.
From 1940-42 Wham served
years.
During the time that the on the Board of Directors for
Gus says, Wham!
Boa rd of Truste~'" has het-n the SIll Alumni Association.
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Benton Sanker Guy Hiff Named
To Replace Wham as Trustee
GOP Senators May Reiect
Democrat Named by Kerner
A major change in the composition of the SIU Board of
Trustees was proposed Tuesday by Gov. Otto Kerner.
F. Guy Hitt of Benton has
been nominated as a replacement for John Page Wham of
Centralia, who has been chairman of the board. Hitt is a
Democrat and his approval
by the Senate would change the
political composition of the
board from its present four
Republicans and th:Lee Democrat~ to four Democrats and
three Republicans.
But key Republican state
senators predicted the nomination
would not be confirmed by the State Senate.
Sen. Arthur J. Bidwill, RRiver Forest, chairman ofthe
Senate Executive Committee,
said, "The governor's failure to reappoint Mr. Wham to
the Board was unexpected in
the light of his years of dedicated service to the University
and to higher education."
The Executive Committee,
which acts on nominations by
the governor, is controlled by
Republicans.

Southern and lohn Page Wham: A Team
lor Progress in Education for 16 Years

Today

Gus Bode

He was on the SIU Foundation
Board of Directors during
1942 and 1943.
Wham is a member of the
law firm of Wham and Wham
in Centralia, Ill. He is a past
Chamber of Commerce, and
past director of the Illinois
State Chamber of Commerce.
He is a member of the SIU
Alumni Association, the SIU
Foundation, Sigma Chi social
fraternity, Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity, Masonic Lodge,
Elks
Club. the American
Bar Association, the Illinois
Bar
ASSOciation and the
Marion County Bar Association.

Wham declined comment on
the governor's nomination of
Hit[ as his successor on the
SIU Board.
"The welfare of the University is worth more than
the
personalities," Wham
said. "I can only wish the
best for my successor."
Wham, an attorney, ha~ been
a member of the SIU Board
Since its formation in 1949.
He has been chairman for the
last 10 years and the Board
recently re-elected him for
another term.
The governor nominated
Hitt for a term expiring in
January, 1971. Hitt is a Democrat, and Wham a Republican.
The governor nominated two
incumbent Republican members of the Board for new
terms which will expire January, 1971. They are Melvin
C. Lockard of Mattoon and
Lindell W. Sturgis of Metropolis.
Hitt is president and chairman of the board of the Bank
of Zeigler. and chairman 0'
the board of the Bank of
Benton.
He was born in DuQuoin
on June 11, 1890, and is an
alumnus of the Graudate
School of Banking of Rutgers
University. In the course of
his caree~, he has been assistant
postmaster
at
DuQuoin; a di: ector of Southern Illinois, Inc.; a director of
the Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Louis; a member of the
Commission on Higher Education for the State of Illinois; a trustee of Shurtleff
College; a district governor of
Rotary, and 32nd degree Mason and Shriner.
The nomination of Hitt to
succeed Wham on the Board
drew a comment f::-om State
Sen. John G. Gilbert, R-Carbondale. He said he considered
the proposed replacement of
Wham "most inopportune at
this time. Mr. Wham has long
been
associated with and
(Continued on Poge 8)

Council Picks -Davis Chairman;
Meetings Set Through Summer
John Paul Davis, recently
elected vice president of the
student body on the Carboadale
campus, has been named
temporary chairman of the
University Student Council.
Davis was picked at a recent
meeting of the newly elected
members of the University
Student
Co u neil
which
represents the Carboadale and
Edwa:'dsville campuses.
He will serve as temporary
chairman until October, when
a permanent chairman will be •
elected. He explained that
members of the Council from
the Carbondale campus asked
that a temporary chairman be
named until the Carbondale
(Cantinued on Page
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JOHN PAUL DAVIS
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"Snoozin' Beate Studying

Extra Alarms, Roomies, Even Lady Clairol
Can't ROllSt Sleepy-Eyed Joe Colleges
The- irritating, quiet-shattering ring of an alarm clock
causes a slight stirring from
a slow-moving
form in a
darkened room. The ringing
continues ••• then
halts
as
abruptly as it began.
The toll has been takenanother student sleeps through
a morning class.
This scene is repeated again
and again during the early
morning hours of each class
day. Students manage to work
up enough energy to flick off
the alarm, intending [0 catch
just five more minutes of sack
time.
Before tney
know
it,
a
roommate jostles them out
of :; deep slumber, and the
expressionless
face
of the
clock records
noon.
A number of
instructors
feel that students are not
concerned about good attendance.
"If
they
we r e," remarked one,
"they'd have a
better chance
for r.:;aking a
good grade in
my course."
The
same
professor, said
of late-comers:
"As far as I'm concerned,
if a student is going [0 be
late he might just as well
not show up at all. As the
guy in the commercial says,
that makes me mad."
Students
have develo d

some ingenious and intricate
means for getting themselves
up in the morning. Methods
range from using two alarm
clocks set to go off five minutes apart. to a request for
spraying a room with hair
spray.
Ronald S. Chiolak, a junior
from Chicago, finds the twoalarm clock system the only
workable solution. The first
has a sorr, pleasant, almost
musical [One. while the other
blares out an incessant buzz
that gets louder as it goes.
"Sometimes the> plan backfires, though," he said.

"I get ~o mad listening to
those stupid clocks I rip the
cords our of the wall to shut'em
up. Then, when I finally do get
up, who knows what time it
really is?"
Karen Karr, a senior from
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East St. Louis, solved the
early rising problem this way:
"When I was a freshman at
Woody Hall I used to have my
roommate spray hair spray
over my bed. The stuff smelled
so awful, it never failed to get
me up. I hated to get dressed.
though, so I would just slip
on a trench coat over my pajamas and off I'd go. No one
ever knew-I don't think."
A freshman from Chicago
said he is having a rough time
getting adjusted [0 dorm life.
"Back home, my mom would
start calling me 45 mimaes
beforehand so I'd be sure to
get up. Down
here, there is
so much noise
in the mornin g s,
I've
started stuffing cotton in
my ears. It really works too,
the only problem
is that
sometimes
I
forget to take
the cotton out
in class and I
can't hear what
my instructors
are
talking
about."
According to
a
spokesman
from the Registrar's Office,
the scheduling
of early morning classes
is
consistent
throughout the
school year. An
unofficial poll 01 IOstructors
"howed that attendance was
consistent too.
Bad weather ranks high as
:l dercrrenr. and so does latehour cramming and a lack of
"no-cut" regulations.
A sophomore from Park
Ridge, remembered the time
he missed an early morning
test and made arrangements to
make it up at 4 p.m. the next
day.
The professor had prepared
a special test and had stayed
on campus [Q administer it.
At 4:35 p.m. [he student
came puffing into the room.
He had oven;lept.

ARCHIBALD McLEOD

CHRISTIAN MOE

Troupe From SIU Rehearses
Month's Run of Lincoln Play
An SIU theater company is
rehearsing
"Prologue
to
Glory," a play about Abraham
Lincoln's life in Salem, Ill.
The group will present the
play for one month starting
July 2 at the Kelso Hollow
Theater in New Salem State
Park.
Some 26 students, selected
from applicants from colleges
and universities across the
country, make up the company. Eighteen of them are
graduate students; 10 of them
were enrolled atSIU last year.
The play is produced by
Archibald McLeod, chairman

Leadership Clinic
Starting Thursday

of the Department of Theater
with Christian Moe, associate
professor of theater, as
director.
While on location at the
park, the company will also
rehearse
"John
Brown's
Body," an American epic by
Stephen Vincent Benet, which
will be p!"oduced on the campus under McLeod's direction
August 4-8.
This will be the SIU Theater
Department's third summer
run at the New Salem park.
They performed the Lincoln
play there in 1957 and 1958.
The two preceding summers,
the SIU stock company worked
at the Shepherd of the Hills
Theater in the Missouri
Ozarks.
The State Department of
Conservation and the State
Board of Economic Development are co-sponsors with
SIU of the play.

A leadership clinic for instructional development will
be held Thursday and Friday
in the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.
Registration begins at 9
a.m. Thursday with the first
program starting at 9:30 a.m.
Woodson Fishback, director
of State Curriculum Planning,
will be the keynote speaker.
He will discuss "Providing
Leadership for Curriculum
Development."
The clinic is open free of
..
HUMID
charge to all summer session
students. It is sponsored by
~he Southern Session of the
~~. t
IllinOis Association for Supervision and Cur ric u I u m
Development, the IllinoisCurriculum Program Committee
~-~-------..... of the State Department of
Public Instructions, the SIU
College of Education and the
Partly cloudy, warm and
Division of University Extenhumid, With a 30 to 50 per
sion.
cent chance of showers and
thunderstorms. High today 85
to 90. According to the SIl!
Climatology Laboratory, the
high for this date is WI, set
in 1930, and the low is -'9,
set in 1936.

Today's
Weather
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Along with our other
fine lines, we wish
to announce the ad_
dition of the beautiful
"Orange Blossom"
diamonds.
See them at ...

J. Ray, JEWELER
717 S. '",ncis
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Baptist Foundation Thespians
Return From Three-State Tour
The SIU Baptist Student
Foundation's dramatic group
and Chapel Singers returned
to campus Monday after a
series of performances in
Indiana, T<;!nnessee and North
Carolina.
The drama group presented
the con!emporary religious
drama "Christ in the Concrete
City" during Foreign Missions Week at the Baptist
Conference Grounds, Ridgecrest, N.C.
The 35-voice Chapel Singers, directed by Charles Gray,
also presented a program of
anthems,
spirituals
and
hymns.
Enroute to R~dgecrest, the
group appeared :It the Calvary
Baptist Church, E\'ansville,
Ind., and Broadway Baptist
Church, Knoxville, Tenn. On
the way home they appeared
at the First Baptist Church,

ChristianFoundation
Party Set Thursday
The Stude'lt Christian Foundation will kick off its summer
activities With a watermelon
party at 7:30 p.m., Thursday.
on the lawn of the center at
?13 S. Illinois Ave.
Weekly picnics are scheduled through the summer, the
first at 5 p.m. Sunday, at
Campus Lake Area Five. All
students are invited. Cost of
the picniCS will be 50 cents.
Two semir.:lrs will be held
at 6:30 p.m. on June 29 and
July 1. The Foundation also
plans to visit Hurst Children's Service Center and Anna
State Hospital.

Kingsport, Tenn., , j the
Springfield Baptis vhurch.
Springfield, Tenn.
Students
on
the
tour
included:
Margaret Ann Bartels, accompanist; Kenneth W. Burzynski, tenor; Merrett L.
Litherland, lighting technician; John H. Crenshaw, bass;
and Frosti Croslin, drama;
Norma J. Meyer, soprano;
Larry R. Askew, bass; John
W. Hargraves, bass; Mary
Lou Miller, alto; Marsha L.
Purcell, alto;
Paula R. Smith, soprano;
Nadine C. Kempfer, soprano;
Cathy E. Dunn, alto; Eleanor
H<:.rper, soprano;
Terry G. Peterson, drama;
Oon M. Syfert, tenor; Vickie
S. Cates, soprano; Jerry R.
Anderson, drama; Jane H.
Richey, alto;
Gary L. IVlartin, tenor;
Leonard B. Larry, bass; Priscilla A. Henshaw and Stan W.
Hill, both in the dramatics
group; Larry J. MCWard,
bass;
Norma M. Barrow, soprano;
Sherry Edwards, soprano;
Karen E. Bohlen, alto; Jesse
W. Garrison, bass; Ka!hy M.
Kammler, soprano;
Tom L. Eggley, lenor;
Karen D. Richardson, seprano;
Maida L. Quick, soprano; Gary
L. Grigg and Harold E. Keistler, both tenors;
Steve Edwards, bass; Bill
Whitlock,
tenor;
Tom S.
Green,
bass; Janice
R.
Thompson, soprano; Marie I.
White, alto;
Lydia L. Elam, alto; Darlene McReaken, alto; Robert
M. Knight, tenor; and Charles
B. Harris, drama.

ENGUSH SCHOLARSHIPS - Robert D. Faner
(left), chairman of the Department of English,
congratulates three students who received almost $4,000 in scholarships to continue their
studies. They are (left to right) Edward W. Graddy, who received a $2,000 National DefenseEd-

ucation Act fellowship; William M. Lingle, who
received a $1,000 Kellogg Scholarship to do
graduate work; and Michael P. Humm, who received an $800 Kellogg Scholarship to continue
undergraduate work.

Pedro Armillas Receivt?8 Grant for Study
Of A.ncient Aztec Empire's Land Irrigation

Pedro Armillas, archaeol- region as it was at the time
ogist for rhe SIU Museum, of the Spanish Conquest in
has received a $23,800 grant 1519, although his investigafrom
the National
Sci- tions may yield information on
ence Foundation to finance agricultural practices of the
his study of the ancient Az- Aztec's going back 1,000 to
tec Empire.
1.500 years before the arrival
Armillas will use the money of Cortez.
to supporr a two-year project
Armillas will leave shortly
of mapping an aerial photog- for MeXico and expects to
raphy of the lakes area of
the Federal District and the
State of Mexico to locate
ancient
irrigation ditches,
aqueducts and agricultural
terraces.
Montezuma's lakes at one
time covered four or five
rimes as much territory as
they do now," Armillas said.
Other highlights:
"And the intensively cultivated land on the islands in
4:45 p.m.
Let's Go: Chicago Travel. the lakes were known as Montezuma's floaring gardens."
Armillas' objective is to
5 p.m.
What's New: Wild I ife in the reconstruct a picture of the
Everglades
and
Daniel
Space Lectures
Roone's rifle.

Television Show Will Probe
Racial Prohleills in England
"This Question of Color,"
a program devoted to the problems of racial strife in England, will be shuwn at -:30
p.m. today on WSIU- TV.

Enjoying Space Life
.Is Radio Feature

"How to Live in Spece and
p.m.
! ike It" will be discussed
You A re There: Napoleon's
on the program, ,\naromy of a
Return from Elba-a report
Satellite, at 2 p.m. today on
on
Napoleon'::; mountain
WSJI.'-Radio.
camp on the Riviera.
The program is designed to
explain the elements of space H::lO p.m.
research and engineering to
Conversations: Four nathe average citizen.
tionally known wildlife conOther hi~hlights:
servationists
discuss the
problems of maintaining
:l p.m.
wildlife in our national refConcert Hall: 'Debussy is
"La
!l.ler, "
81 ~ckner's
uges and parks, and the purposes of the parks.
"Symphony i"o. :; in R Flat
Major," and Villa-Lobos'
"The Surprise Box."

and
Movie FiU Schedule

The Department of English
will sponsor a public lecture
at 4p.m. in the Studio Theater
of l:niversity School.
An Iota
Lambda Sigma
lecture will be held at 7:30
p.m.
in Morris Libra ry
Auditcrium.
The Movie Hour will present
"Little Abner" at 9 p. m.
in llilcAndrew Stadium. In case
:)f rain, the ,,10vie will be
shown in Brown Auditorium.

On Stage: Stan Kenton.
(;eorgerown Forum.
8::lO p.m.

Concert: Carol NlcC lintock
"Lieder Cycles."

SI.SO hall' t.oil .Ide " day $6
trail .ide all day $10

~ LAKEWOOD PARK

~~~7':::-" !tm~.~.:;,a~~:::d

Lake. Call 9-367R

__._. . ....
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~~: • ~"'i'io.

n Contact Len

Enjoy the convenience ond
appearance advantages of contact
1.... 5.5 at a bargain rate. You Iftay
ch_se 1 white, 1 tinted, or both
tinted.
Insurance $10 per year per pair.
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spend three months in the field
this summer and another three
or four months in the summer
of 1966.
In September he will return
to a nine-month appointment
as a visiting faculty member
in the anthropology department at the University of Chicago, for which he has been
granted a leave from SIU.
Some of the seminars he will
conduct at Chicago will embrace results of his previous
study of land use and settlement
pa£terns in Central
Mexico.
Armillas, a native of San
Sebastian, Spain, joined the
SIU Museum staff as associate
professor and curator of
Mesoamerican archaeology in
1960, coming from a visiting lectureship at the University of Michigan. For 10 years
Armillas was archaeologist
with Mexico's National Institute of Anthropology and History, and taught for a number
of years in the National School
of Anthropology and in Mexico
City College.

Keuffel & Esser Co.

Products

CARBONDALE
Blue Print Company
216 N. Washington
Phone: 549-2796
Frank "Bud" Jose, Manager
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The Daily Egyptian Book Scene:

Wastebasket Material Tells
High School Teacher's Story
Up the Down Staircase. byBel to assist with activities which
Kaufman. New York; Pren- demand atteution:'
tice-Hall. Inc., 1964. 340 pp.
Also on that first day Joe
$4.95.
Ferone, one of the problem
students of the school, enrolls
in her class and immediately
Up the Down Staircase is a

:~~~~~:;e~ove~fab~ut ~~;:~!d Revie.ed bV
school teacher in a big metropolitan high schooi. The
story' is told completely
through the discarded matter
found in the teacher's wastepaper basket-notes from the
principal, memos, letters,
student themes and student
suggestions.
Sylvia Barrett starts her
teaching career at the Calvin
Coolidge High School. The
first day she encounters many
problems. First she has more
students than chairs. Then she
receives the first of many
directives from the "office."
This directive outlines the
"Program for Today" and
lists more things than a
teacher can do in a year but
ends with the familiar sentence, "T~achers with extra
time are to report to the office

Kathleen G. Fletcher
Department of
Instructional Materials
oresents a challenge to her.
• James J. McHabe, assistant
principal, is the most ridic. ulous person imaginable. He
writes one dir:;!ctive, only to
follow it with another contradicting the first. His advice, wise sayings and tidbits
of philosophy add a bit of
humoT to the book.
On the faculty is the typical
sophisticated. tired English
professor who would like to be
a poet. The girls in his class
fall in love with him, and
he in turn falls in love with
Sylvia.
Also on the faculty is the
teacher who never gives hard

Analysis Tarnishes
Glory of Schweitzer
Verdicr on Schweitzer, by
Gerald McKnight. New York;
The John Day Co., 19M. 254
pp. $4.95.
Albert Schweitzer. theologist,
doctor,
miSSionary,
hailed as a servant to humanity
and celebrated as a legend of
our times, loses some of his
glory in Gerald McKnight's
critical analysis.
The author examined the
writings about Schw.:!itzer, observed t~e operation of the
hosp~tal, talked to his staff

and friends and tried to find
an answer in Schweitzer himself through his writings and
in discLissions.
What emerges from this
research is a sober look at
the controversies created by
Schweitzer. the future oi
Lambarene in a modern African na!ion and the realization that much of what has
been
said about Albert
Schweitzer was based on t~e
legend-not on the man.
Hanno Hardt
Deparrment of Journalism

assignments because it might
hurt her popul<lrity with the
students. Then there is the
librarian who does all she
can to put barriers in the way
of students and the books.
The pupils speak in their
own words about a multitude
of subjects. Excerpts are included from papers on many
topics.
The cleverest of these is
from "The Greek Underground:' In answer to the
question. "Why do we study
The M~hs and The Od~. tne answerswere:
• Because we want to talk
like cultured people;" "We
study myths like Orpheum lit
his girl friend because it takes
place in the Greek Underground;" "It helps increase
our vocabulary in words like
'Volcanno' and "By Jove!';"
"We study myths to learn
what it was like to live in
the golden age With ali the
killings;" "My opinion about
the Oddysey is ridiculous. I
don't want to hear about some
one's troubles." "I didn't
know we'd have a quiZ on it
so I didn't study for it.....
The novel has been on the
"Best Seller" List. This reviewer fails to find amusing
many of the escapades, notes
from the principal and the
confusion that Bel Kaufman
describes.
Four years of being on the
faculty of a big metropolitan
school system only too aptly
supplies the reviewer with
pictures of real happeningsthe smell of damp coats, the
rattle of a thousand steel
locker doors. the noise "Of
high-pitched VOices, the yell:"
ing multitudes, the fights
which even the policemen
avoid if "It isn't my beat:'
The book makes the reviewer thankful that her
prinCipal was definitely not
a James J. McHabe.

V roooom! V roooom!

'The Motorcycle': An Eraser
For Things to Be Forgotten
The Motorcycle, by Andre'
Pit.yre
de
Mandiargues.
Translated by Richard How-'
are. New York: Grove Press,
Inc., 1965. 187 pp. ~3.95.
Rebecca Nul is a Frenct.
motorcyclist. A typic:al motorcyclist, many would say. in
that she drives much too fast,
disobeys almost every traffil.
law. BaSically, an entirely
discourteous driver.
Yes, typical, many would
say ... thar if>. if a person
could say that a 19-year-old
masochistiC girl Nith a balding, sadif>tic lover is typical
of any group of beings.
Rebecca's motorcycle is" A
huge f1arley-Davidson. the
latest and fastest model. brand
new, enameled black except
for the chromium parts. the
most brilliant of which was the
exhaust pipe with its f1e.~ible
manifolds."
Rebecca really loved this
machine. or rather what it
meant to her (not even
a French citi7.en being able
to love a huge lIarley-Davidson).
Th,' fI a r Ie \. - [),] v ids () n
served as anera";"r f"rC"vL'rything which Hl'hvcca wantL'(/ to
fqr~L·t:

"'J hL'

(urn;n:,!

rhe acc •. krat;l)n

11nly

rvmt.:dy,
)!rlp,

produced a now of gas that
the two huge cylinders gulped
d.•wn and thereby removed
from the scene this object of
evil augury, burying it in the
past or the re3r-view mirror
' as though in a grave. under
a generous shovelful of dirt."
What lI>'lIailv W,)>' burlL'd in
the "past of' rhL' rL'.!r-vic-w
mirror

dull

o

WLI:-'

Jh'bt.,·l.·l,:.l';~

husband,

.!

hi

\'l..""\

S{I)

r~'

teacher.
Rebecca's lover,
Daniel Lionart. gave her the
cycle with the expressed purpose of accomplishing this
figu~tive interment.
The !'tory is told through a
narration of one of her trips
to Germany. aided by frequent
flashbacks and not always
deftly handled symbolisms.
Rehecca dresses in an allblack uniform for her trips.
including a black face mask
'and a black leather. fur-lined
pair of coveralls. However.
Rebecca's coveralls didn't
cover much clothing since sl.e
enjoyed wearing only panties
under the coveralls. mainly
for the pleasure of feeling
the fur tickling ner body. She
wore panties to prevent
chafing.
The book ends with the end
of the motorcyclist, which
should please many motorists.
However, not to displease
motorcyclists, Rebecca's end
come!' not through her own
actions but through rhe actions
of a
non - m()torcycling
motori!'t, which also might
please many motorists.
At! ill all, it is .! dL'li!!htful M'.k which PL'lk',.;tr;,ln to
pil"t can .... nj"\".

CONFUCIOUS: mE SAGE OF CHINA

Significance of Chinese
History Is Ambiguous
Confucian China and Its
Modern Fate. by Joseph R.
Levenson. Berkley; University of California Press, 1965.
125 pp. $5.
What is the relationship between Confucian China and
Communist China? Is Confucianism compatible with Communism? Or is it that the Communists are trying to interpret Confucianism from their
standpoint and
for their
purposes?
In seeking the answers. we
can't only rely upon the analysiS of what has happened in
China today. We should dig
into the problem more deeply
through historical study. Even
such an effort can not guarantee that we can get at the
root of the true value relationship. However, it would
no doubt bring us a step close
to the understanding of it.
With this book. Mr. Levenson concludes his study of the
Communist China in relation
to the Confucian past. He tries
to explain how something becomes history. as modem
men become modem in making
their past past. while keeping
it, or restoring it. a3 theirs.
Beg~nning with a brief life
history of Liao P'ing (a Confucian in Ching dynasty), this
book has many pages which

deal with controversies among
Chinese intellectuals concerning the traditional ConfUCian values before and after
the "May Fourth Movement"
which nurtured Chinese Communism.
The rest of the book is devoted to aspects of the Chinese past in China today.
Finally. the author doesn't
attempt to draw a definite
conclusion to the projected
questions. He points out that
perhaps we should not dwell
too seriously on trends pro and
con. so fore-shortened in the
foreground of our age.
He also writes:
"In this book I do not maintain that China's connection
with its past is concluded. The
past certainly has historical
significance for the latest China. But that term. historical
significance, is significantly
ambiguous. Volume Three,
which gathers up themes from
its predecessors, is about the
ambiguity."
We can not pass off Levenson's work without appraisal
of it 3S a contribution toward
a better insight into the debated subject. It certainly
sheds light to students or enthusiasts in the approaching
study.
Lawrence Chang

0, Peace, Give Us a Wor
How empty. Peace, your cause Without a !'trife!
How droll, how Iim;J, how placid life becomes.
How hollow, dreary, dull Peace ha" become'
0, l.ife, give c:.luse to martyr Ji\"ing men!
We drill, we train, we stockpile-.!II for Peac .... '
Are rhere no tyrant-\·h:tim,.; yet ro frL'e?
Inspi're our armies: Iiber.ll~ d foe.
0, Death, restore the glory of .1 w.H'
Givc US.l subject-speech.:s, "Io!!."1>' fine;
Hcvi{alize our ,wrhems; fire rhC" ,.:ouP
rhe ria)!; rem.!in":, hut no homh~ hur~r in Jir.
0, PC~lLt..', gi\'(' W~lr to di(> for. in ~(lur ..:.iU~(.'~
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Now the Day Is Over.
Plwtographer
Randy Clark
Found That
SW'sFace
Changf!1f
Complerely

OnceJVight
Comf!1J to
CamplUle

The library Cet.a ReaJy for tlre Next Day
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U.Se Jets Stage Attack

'IT ONLY HURTS WHEN I TRY TO MOVE'

80 Miles From China
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP)-U.S. Air Force planes
attacked a barracks and an
ammunition depot above the
Hanoi line and within 80 miles
of Red China's border Tuesday
in the deepest penetration of
North Viet Nam ever announced by American authorities in Saigon.
Targets were the Son La
army barracks, 110 miles
west-northwest of Hanoi, and
the Van Nuoc Chieu ammunition depot, 70 miles westnorthwest of Ho Chi Minh's
Communist capital.
A U.S. military spr!kesman
announced these details:
Eight FI05 Thunderchief
fighter-uombers with a 20plane escC'rt made the strike
across the 21st P~t"allel at
the Son La barracks, situated
within 80 miles of Red China's
frontier.
The eight dropped 17 tons
of 750-pound bombs. Theydestroyed nine buildings and
damaged 20 in a 30-minute
attack. Antiaircraft fire was
light to moderate. No enemy
planes were sighted.
Another group of eight
Thunderchiefs, with the same
20 escort craft struck the Van
Nuoc Chieu depot. Opposition
was again confined to antiaircraft fire. The depot was
moderately damaged. There
was no report of secondary
explosions, such as might be
expected from a direct hit on
stored munitions.
Son La, capital of a province
of the same name, is 55 miles
east of Oien Bien Phu, where
France lost the Indochina war
in 1954.
RadiO Hanoi reported June

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
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I 5 that Thunderchiefs based in
Thailand raided the Moc Chau
area of Son La Province the
previOUS day and that one was
shot down and its pilot captured. There has been no U.S.
or other confirmation of this
report.
Accompanying these and
other strikes north of the
border were air attacks on
the Viet Cong and their installations in the South.

Air Attacks on Reds
Dint of Bigger Steps
By Malcolm W. Browne
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-U.S. ail' power escalated the war in Viet Nam by
two notches this week. Both
hinted at vastly bigger steps
to come.
U.S. Air Force jets ventured for the first attack missions yet made north of Hanoi
Tuesday, thus shattering any
theories that American planes
were keeping south of the
North Vietnamese capital.
The implication was clear:
U.S. planes were for the first
time free to bomb any part of
North Viet Nam in which there
are suitable targets. A suitable target so far has not been
interpreted to mean a city.
The other notch came Friday. when 27 Strategic Air
Command B52 heavy bombers
dumped loads into the jungles
of "0" zone 25 miles north
of Saigon.
In itself, the raid was apparently a failure. The big
concentration of Viet Cong
troops that had been reported
in the area three days earlier
apparently was gone
But the point was that for
the first time, high-altitude
heavy bombers had made an
attack mission on Viet Nam.
The initial use of the B52
seemed a clear warning that
such planes could just as
easily be flown over Hanoi
and other North Vietnamese
cities as over the South Vietnamese jungle. In any case,
pattern bombing had become
parr
of the
Vietnamese
equatirm.

MONEY
WE

Valtman, Hartford Times

Jlerchants Expect Buying Spurt
To Follow New Excise Tax Cut
NEW YORK (AP) - Mer- immediately but generally it
chants looked Tuesday for a was expected to be a gradual
buying spurt to follow Presi- rise. an Associated Press
dent Johnson's signing of the survey showed.
excise tax cut.
The new tax law eliminated
In some <:3ses it started or reduced 10 per cent taxes
on such items as major apNew Regim~ ia Algeria
pliances, furs, jewelry, autoand cosmetics.
Maintain8 Tight Control mobiles
These taxes have been
ALGIERS (AP) - Algeria's called nuisance taxes ever
new strongman regime held since they were enacted in war
the capital and key poims of days. And they were a nuisance
the nation ill an iron grip to get rid of. Merchams had
Tuesday, ready to put down to change millions of price
any more rioting by support- tags.
The biggest savings will be
ers of ousted President Ahmed
on purchases of autOmobiles.
Ben Bella.
Col. Houari Boumedienne's General Motors Corp., Crysregime offiCially admitted for ler Corp. and Ford Motor
the first time that Ben Bella ler Corp. and Ford Motor Co.
and five of his chief lieutenants immediately began mailing
applications for refunds to
were under arrest.
The announcement said the 830,000 purchasers of cars
six were the only ones arrest- since May 15.
The tax legislation reduced
ed anywhere after the army
the 10 per cent federal excise
takeover Saturday.
tax on new cars [0 7 per cent
With [he cm retroactive to
May 15.
Most merchants surveyed
indicated they would he~'d
President Johnson's plea to
pass the tax cut along to consumers. There was some
question abc!.lt how much of
the tax leVied at the wholesalers' level would be passed
on to retailers.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)The Illinois House passed
Tuesday a junior college master plan, voted funds for new
construction bv universities
and state departments-but
refused to approve a so-calleJ
anti-hoodlum wiretapping bill.
Another action endorsed
salary increases for state's
attorneys.
The Junior college program,
adopted unanimously, headed
for the Senate and a conflict
over state aid payments.
Under the House bill, state
payments of SII.50 per student
for each semester hour would
go to newly-formed Class I
schools vith separate districts and their own goyer.ling
boards.
Class 2 schools, which are
existing units under a board
that also runs grade and high
schools in the same district,
would get $7.60 per student.
The Senate Education Committee has endorsed a plan
equalizing the aid at $11.50
for both classes. Under this
proposal, the state would bear
half the cost of educating a
student.
The wiretapping bill, which
supporters said was needed to
fight syndicated crime, fell
seven votes short of the 89
required for passage. The roll
call was postponed. keeping
the bill technically alive.
Rep. Adlai E. Stevenson III,
O-Chicago, a leading opponent,
said it would make judges and
law enforcement authorities
to an illegal action.

High Lobbying Cost

I. Revealed by AMA
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
American Medical Association, which has opposed the
administration's program for
health care for older persons,
reported spending $951,5700n
"legislative interests" during
the first three months of this
year.
.II. spckesman Tuesd:>y said,
howeo:er,
that more than
$900,000 of the total was spent
on radio, television and newspaper advertising. He said it
was listed in the quar:erly
report to the clerk of the
House because rhe ad"enising
suggested writir.g leners to
congressmen.
The law requires periodic
reporting by registered lobbyists of spending "in :onnection
wit h
legislative
interests. "

Arkansas River Flood Waters
Threaten Great Bend, Kansas

CAN'T PRINT

GREAT REND, Kan. (AP)Flood water of the Arkansas
River
rolled
relentlessly
toward this middle Kansas
community Tuesday where

•••BUI we {~an help sell ilems you

don'. wanl or need

Dominican Strike
Fails at the Sta rt

_ we can help rent your house
or an exira room
•.• we can help you find a job.
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House Passes
Junior College
Master Plan

ph. 3-2354

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (A P)-A national
three-day strike called by
labor l;::aders supporting Col.
Francisco Caamano Deno's
rebel regime foundered under
a
back-to-work movement
Tuesday. The strike had faltered from its outset ;\londay.
Less than ~ dozen of Santo
Domingo's 40 factories shut
down and most of theseincluding producers of soap,
cement and cardiJo:1rd boxE'''reopened Tuesday.

cltlzens prepared for the
worst 3.nd hoped f jr the best.
Dikes have been raised two
feet but officials said if the
crest re'lches the forecast
17 -feet level it will flood twothirds of this city of 18,000
population.
Workers at Larned, where
the river crested at daybreak,
fought a day-long battle to
plug breakE and seepage in a
two-mile-long dike. Water
seeped through in some places
and slopped over the top at
others but workers believed
they were holding the water in.
Thousands of Kansans have
had to flee :he flood's path
since it sweJ)t in from Colorado last Week. The high water
traces to excessive rains
which caused millions ci dollar,;; in damJ>:e in Colorado.
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Noon Workouts
Resume Today
The
men's faculty-staff
noon physical education program will resume at noon
today in the SIU Arena.
The class will meet every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at noon for a series of
planned
workouts
and
exercises.
New members are invited
to join the group. Additional
information
is
3,'ailable
through Ronald G. Knowlton,
assistant professor of physical edUcation for men, at
453-25';5.

Oty Plans to Lend
Sports Equipment
The Carbondale Parle District is offering two new services this summer. Residents
of the Park District may check
out such sports eqUipment as
bats. softballs, badmi.,ton sets
and horseshoes from the Park
District Office at 208 Vi. Elm
St.

WIUlt to quit
Smoking?

BEVERLY RUSICK

Male smokers over 21
wanted for project on methods for stopping smoking.

MARGARET STAGNER

Phone: 3-2044

I,. Champioruhip Play

3 to 5 p.m. Ask for smoking
project.

Three SIU Coeds Make Our Prospects
In Tennis and Golf Bright This Week
After breaking imo the
national limelight two years
ago in women's gymnastics,
Southern is hoping for simillar results this week in two
other sports, golf and tennis.
Two S[U coeds, Margaret
L. Stagner of Murphysboro
and Beverly J. Rusicle of
Granite City will be entered
in a women's national tennis
championship,
and a third
coed, Paula L. Smith of Belleville will be participating in
a women's golf championship.
Miss Stagner and Miss

Rusick begin theirtournameI!t
play tod.ay in the Women's
Nat ion a I
Intercollegiate
Ten n i s
Tournament
at
Greensboro, N.C. Thetourna..;
ment runs through Sunday.
Miss Stagner, who started
playing tennis with her mother
in her younger teen years,
has had limited tournament
experience except in 5ectional
meets when she has
represented SIU's Women's
Recreational Association.
She received words of
praise last year from Mary

Hardwick.
ft'lrmer
world
champion in women's tennis.
Miss HardWick rated her a
potential champion when she
saw the SIU coed perform
lasl year at Stephens College.
Miss Stagner has brains to
go along with her tennis
ability. She is currently enrolled in Plan A for students
with
superior
scholastic
ability.
Miss Rusick has been playing tennis
since whe was
12 years old, when she used
to practice on the tennis
courts across from her home
in Granite City.
Miss Rusicle has played in
the Granite City park touI'\1aments, the Granite City Open
and other Illinois and Missouri
opens. She has won some dozen
trophies, mostly in singles
play.
Miss Smith, who prefers the
golf club to the tennis racket
started play Monday in the
National
Collegiate
Golf
Tournament at Gainsville,
Fla.
With the help of her parents,
who are !,!:olf enthusiasts, she
started playing when she was
only 10.
Sho~
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eFolk
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eLP's
e45's
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DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five ~ents (Sf) per word
with a minimum cost of $l.OO,. payobl@ in adv-once of publish..
ing deadlines..

Advt-rtising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publica..
tion except fer the Tuesday pape, which will be noon on Friday. Call .53-235•.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect any adverti sing
capy.

FOR RENT
I----...;..;;.;.;...;.;.:;;.;.;;....----f
Mal. students" air c:onditioned
homes. Lake" beach, horseback

riding.
Summer & fall tenn.
One mile post "Pi II way, Cr.
Orchard lake. lakewood P ....
814

f::~:,e(a.!;:-boC=I:eces~:;:

Call

Mrs.

8 .. _. '57-6990;

aft ... S. we _ _ tls. '57-4868.
113
Girls! Air conditioned . . _m...t Ivr Ivur _d small dorm
with Kitch ... at 419 S. Washington

available

for

summer

_ . 549-1338.

eSapphire

".cco Dorm: Air conditioned
...artments, fumi shed, cooking
privileges, private both, private
entrance. Special rotes summer
_ . Call 549-8069 or 457·4259

212 S. ILLlWOIS

~~

DANCE TONIGHT

eDiamond

Williams Store
PAULA SMITH

lIernlce

I

W;,h
DAILY

She won the 1963 and 1964
St. Louis District Junior Girls
tournament and was runnerup in the 1962 meet. She also
has won the Southern IllinOis
Women's Golf Tournament.
Miss Smith usually shoots in
the high 70's and low 80's
with her best 18-hole score
a 75.

809

808

Furnished apartmer;ts" houses,
and trailers_ Res,erve now for
summ_ quarter. Call 457-4144.
536
Rooms - boys, new housing_
Cooking privileges, cars per-

mitted. Summer ... t! Fall terms.
Call 457.4'58.
810
Vocancies

for

men

Summe\~

quotter. Auto necessary. Single

rooms. S951 quorter.

8661.
Murphy sboro:
hame,. shody
vate lot, one
town, water

4-6951.

Ph. 457·

811
2 bedroom mob; I e
loeation On pI i
block from downfurn ished.
Call
4

812

Ait conditioned troilers~ all
utilities included. Summer only.
reduced rotes, 319 E. Hester.
Phone 457-6901,
815

__
______________
l;ntramural SojtbaU, Ten.nis,
Golf During SlImIlWr Quarter
PageS

~~~

________
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Anyone for anexcitinggame to SIU students this term by
of softball, a tennis match. the intramural office.
or perhaps a round of golf?
Softball is expected to have
These sports will be offered the highest degree of interest.
Two leagues have been set
up.
Teams in tha first league
will start their games at 4
The Grand Touring Auto p.m. The second league will
Club of Carbondale is planning start at 6 p.m. Play will bean autocross Sunday afternoon gin July 6. with all games
at the Murdale Shopping Cen- to be played Monday through
ter.
The event is open to Thursday on the softball diathe public, with trophies to be monds in back of the University School.
awarded in five classes.
All games will go seven
The club is composed maininnings
provided that a team
ly of SIU students and staff
members, who throughout the has nOt built up more than a
ten-run
lead. .
school year conduct at least
Team managers are asked
one event a month. Events
include rallies,
gymkhanas to turn in their rosters at
and autocrosses. A spokes- the intramural office, Room
man for the club indicated 128 of the Arena. before June
that plans for the summer 29.
are indefinite and will depend
Singles tennis championon the success of Sunday's ships are also scheduled to get
autocross. the first event this underway July 6. Interested
quarter.
persons should sign the list
In addition'to holding its own in the intramural office before
event this summer, members June 29.
A
co-recreational golf
of the club plan to enter a numis tentatively
ber of events staged by clubs tournament
provided
that
in St. Louis, Belleville, and scheduled,
enough students show interEvansville, Ind.
Further information on the est. Matchep will be played
club's activities may be ob- at local golf c. ubs. Bus transtained by calling Mrs. Frances portation will be furnished.

-=::==~~~~~~!-

________________________________________

BOBmTT AWARD - Rich Weber, star halfback on SW's 1%4
foo~b~ll team, (f!ceives a $25 check from Coach Don Shroyer as
reCIpIent of the first Annual Harry Bobbitt Spirit Award. Witnessing the presentation is Mrs. Fred Bobbitt, mother of the former
Saluki football standout who died last summer. Because he exem·
plified the best in athletics, as a good citizen, a good student,
and a good player, the spirit award was initiated last fall in his
name. The award is given every year to a member of the football
team who best exemplifies Bobbitt's type of play.

~~~~;r~8~ctivity chairman, at

(Continued from Pase 1)
deeply interested in rhe L'ni\ersity," (;ilb~rt said.
"AS chairman of the SIU
Board of Trustees he took part
in the formulation and organization of the Board of Higher
Education.
"NOW, just as the Legisla[Ure is implementing the master plan of education 311d a
state-wide system of junior
colleges recommended by the
Higher Education Roard, Mr.
Wham's sen'ices are too valuab!; to lose:: Gilbe.rt said.
Mr. Wham s services are
being terminated by the Democratic governor who has
pledged to keep politics out of
education," Gilbert said.
The terms of Wham I.ockard and Sturgis expirea last
January and they have bten
::;erving since
holdover
members.

NEW
STUDENTS I
SEND THE DAILY EGYPTIAN HOME I
Each and every day you can say "thank you" for i"ur education
by sending your parents a subscription to your collet.::> newspaper. In it they'll find all the campus news, activities, ,;port~
as well as the national and world news. A great way to say
"thank you."

All Summer Term (12 Weeks)

as

Hamblen Resigns,
Goes to Atlanta
John W. Hamblen has resigned as
director of the
Southern Illinois University
Data Processing alld Computer Center. He has accepted
a post with the SOUlhern Regional Education Boar1 in Atlanta. Ga.
Beginnin~ July 1, flambkn
will serve as project director
for a regional development
program for computL'rs and
computL'r sciences. rhe program is designed [(l promote
better use of computer faCilities in institutions of higher
education
throughout
the
South, and to assist in the planning and growth of high quality
training programs in computer sciences.
!3efore coming to SIU in
1961,
Hamblen
served as
dir .!ctor of computing centers
at the University of Kentucky
and Oklahoma State University. fie holds a bachelor's
degree in mathematiCS fr0m
Indiana Univen,ity and master's and doctoral degrees in
mathematics-statistics from
Purdue University.

ONLY

$2.00

Full Year Subscription
ONLY

$6.00

Send coupon and remittance to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T·48, SIU.
Carbondale, 111. Do it today!
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Davis Named
Council Head

Sports Car Club
Plans Autocross

Kerner Names Hin
To Replace Wham

1J~une23,

Zone _ _State

6/23

(Cantinued from Page 1)
campus election is completed
next October.
Sen at 0 r s rep res e nting
living areas, and a student
body president
and vice
president, were elected on
both campuses earlier this
month. However, senators
representing the academic
units on the Carbondale
campus will not be elected
until October.
Davis said a IO-member
executive. committee of the
Univel"'lHfy Student Council,
which
is made up of 24
Carbondale and 16 Edwardsville representatives, has
been named. The executive
committee has no immediate
plans for summer meetings.
However, Davis said the
Carbondale Council plans a
regular
weekly meeting
throughout the summer. The
first one is scheduled for
9 p.m. Thursday in Room
E of the Activities Area in
the University Center.
He
urged
all
Council
members who are on the
campus to attend the meetings.
In the past, the Student
Council on the Carbondale
campus did not function during
the summer months.

